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ABSTRACT
The energy use and peak load requirements of the addition to
Records Storage Building in Austin, Texas were analyzed using the
DOE 2.1B building energy simulation program. An analysis was made
for the building as specified in schematic designs and primary
drawings. To reduce the solar heat gain of the building through
the windows and skylights, a glass with high reflectivity and low
overall heat transfer coefficient was used to study the reduction
of glass conduction and glass solar loads. Other options which
were studied included increasing the wall and roof insulation,-
reducing the light level, temperature setback, and implementing
the proposed ASHRAE standards. Finally, the energy consumption of
the building was compared with the energy consumption of the
building with solar film and other options which conformed to the
proposed ASHRAE energy standard.
SUMMARY
The energy of the addition to Records Storage building at
Austin,- Texas was analyzed using the D0E-2.1B building energy
simulation program. An analysis was made for the building as
specified in the building plans and the specifications provided
by the State Purchasing and General Services Commission. The
proposed construction of the addition to Records Storage building
reflects improvements in energy use over buildings built several
years ago.
The energy consumption of the addition to Records Storage
building was compared with the energy consumption of the building
modified to comply with the ASHRAE standards. The net reduction
of 2 8% was obtained using the ASHRAE standards.
Some of the options for reducing the building energy use,
are increasing walls and roof insulation, reducing the light
level to 1.8 w/sf, use of solar film on the skylights and
windows,- and changing the indoor temperature from 75 to 7 8. These
options will not only reduce the peak loads but also reduce the
total energy.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The cost of comfort heating and cooling is typically the
largest single component of annual energy costs in commercial
buildings. The electrical costs in Texas are increasing at
current rates of about 12% to 35% per year [1]. In Texas, 63% of
the total energy use in the commercial sector is used for
heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC), which is about
8.5% of the total energy consumption of Texas [1].
The Energy Management Group at Texas A&M is working with
Texas Public Utility Commission (PUC) and State Purchasing and
General Services Commission (SPGSC) to evaluate the energy use
for several new state buildings.
The addition to the Records Storage building was chosen for
the preliminary studies to evaluate possible conservation
strategies and reduce the energy use of the buildings. The
addition to Records Storage building is the extension of current
Records Storage building for the Texas State Library, Austin,
Texas.
The DOE2.1B building energy simulation program [4] was used
to analyze the energy consumption of the addition to the Records
storage building before its construction started. The proposed
ASHRAE Standard [2] has been created to encourage the energy
efficient design of new buildings. It provides criteria and
minimum standards to reduce energy consumption without
constraining the building function or the comfort of the
ccupants. It also provides methods for determining compliance
with the standard.
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CHAPTER 2
DESCRIPTIONS OF THE BUILDING
The addition to Records Storage building consists of
administrative and storage buildings. The new administrative
section is the extension of existing administrative building. The
Schematic Design Proposal and Primary drawings by Wilson
Stoeltje Martin, Inc. and mechanical & electrical systems by
Gerling-Thomas-Ward, Inc were provided by SPGSC. They included :
1) Expansion and minor remodeling in existing administrative
building.
2) Construction of a new single-story Addition to storage
building.
Building areas are as follows : -
Addition 81,825 sf
Renovation of Existing Building Areas 2,880 sf
Covered Areas at 50% 131 sf
Total Equivalent Area 84,836 sf
The addition to Records Storage building is mainly a storage
and administrative building. The construction details of each
building is described below along with the assumptions made about
the usage of the buildings.
A. Exterior Walls
Exterior facing of new Storage is exposed aggregate concrete
tilt-wall panels; pre finished wall panels on steel grids, 3"
thick,- 2 5/8" high,- and 9 5/8" long face brick designed for 3/8"
mortar joints. There are 1/2" air gaps between the face brick
and the 3.5" insulation batts. The final finishes are 1/2 gypsum.
The wall R-value was calculated from the primary drawing in the
wall construction.
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B. Exterior Windows and Skylights
The exterior glazing is 1/4" "solar gray" with 41% light
transmittance exterior and 1/4" clear interior. The skylights are
double pane glass, exterior lite tinted,- interior lite clear. The
are of each skylight is 2 0 sq.ft. The total area of skylights is
1.9% of the total roof area.
C. Lighting and Office Equipments
Power to lighting in the addition to Records Storage
buildings was estimated to be 1.94 Watts per sqaure foot using
the floor plans. The lights included 34 Watt fluorescent and
incandescent lights. Office equipment ( typewriters,- copy
machines, calculators, and computers, etc. ) in administrative
section is assumed to generate a maximum of 1 w/sf. The equipment
in storage section is assumed to be 0.2 5 w/sf. The equipment and
lighting schedules are shown in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. During the
work hours, it is assumed that a maximum of 75% of the lights and
office equipments are on at any instance. During the non-working
hours, weekends, and holidays, 20% of the lights are on due to
the security reasons.
D. Infiltration
Infiltration was calculated using the air-change method:
0.25 air-change/hr were assumed for the Record Storage building.
Seven CFM per hour per person of outdoor air is assumed for the
administrative section. The time of infiltration was assumed to
be from 8 am through 6 pm during Monday through Friday. No
infiltration was assumed during weekends, holidays, and
nonworking hours due to the lack of people moving through the
entrance and loading & unloading doors.
Table 2.1 - Lighting Schedules For the Buildings
( 1.0 equals to 1.94 w/sf )
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Table 2.2 - Equipment Schedules For the Buildings
( 1.0 equals to 1 w/sf )
E. Occupancy
The occupancy is assumed to be 250 square feet per person in
the adminstrative section. The number of people in the Records
Storage building is assumed to be a maximum of 15. The building's
operating hours are on weekdays from 8 P.M. through 5 P.M. The
occupency schedule for the administrative section is shown in
Table 2.3.
Table 2.3 - Occupancy Schedules For all the Buildings
( 1.0 equals to 250 sf/Person )
2.3
F. Roof Construction
Roofing at the building is pre-finished,- 22 ga. steel, 0.5
oz/sf coated galvalume standing seam panels at the Storage area
and build-up coal-tar roofing with metal flashings, copings, and
trim at the office area.It has an overall U-value of 0.045 (Btu
per Hour SF degree Fahrenheit).
G. HVAG System
The HVAC system for Records Storage building is a Variable
Air Volume (VAV) with an economizer cycle which can take
advantage of night cooling. VAV systems vary the quantity of a
constant temperature of air to match system loads. A temperature
based economizer cycle was assumed to operate with the HVAC
system [1]. Variable speed fans were assumed with the HVAC
system. Two Air Handling Units (AHU) are used for Storage
building. The AHU schedules are shown in Table 2.4. Heat pumps
are used in the Office area. The Coefficient Of Performance (COP)
for the heat pumps is assumed to be 2.0.
The temperature for cooling and heating was set at 75 F
during days,- nights, weekends and holidays. There is no
temperature setback at nights. The fresh outside air to control
air quality, and spaces that are continuously occupied requires 7
cfm/hr per person [3]. The relative humidity in the building was
assumed to be 40%.
Table 2.4 - Air Handling Units Schedules
For The Records Storage Building
2.4
CHAPTER 3
BASE CASE ANALYSIS
The energy consumption of the addition to Records Storage
building was analyzed using the DOE2.1b building energy
simulation program [4]. D0E2.1b is a public domain computer
program which can be used to evalute the energy consumption and
hourly loads of buildings and their associated HVAC systems. It
calculates hourly performance and response of a building or a
zone whose description has been provided by the user. In
addition,- DOE2.1b can simulate the peak loads of a building and
is capable of producing an economic analysis of the energy use
and the costs and benefits of making alterations in design.
The Records Storage building and the office area were
assigned to two seperate zones. The total cooling and heating
peak loads of the building consist of peak loads on walls,
roofs, glass, occupants, lights, equipments,- and infiltration.
Appendix A provides the cooling and heating peak load components
of the building as well as system monthly loads for each zone.
This total cooling heating peak loads occurs on August 11 at 4
P.M. and January 30 at 9 A.M. respectively. Figures 3.1 and 3.2
show the distribution of the total peak cooling and heating loads
for the base building. As can be shown in Figure 3.1,
infiltration constitutes the major portion of the total cooling
energy use (35.2%). Lighting accounts for 30.7% of the total
cooling load. Glass solar and glass conduction are a small
portion of energy use (14.4%) compared to other office buildings
( i.e. Travis and Supreme Courts and Attorney General buildings )
due to the small exterior glaze area.
Figure 3.2 shows the distribution of the peak heating loads
for the building. The major contributor is the infiltration
(81%). The rest of heating loads are the walls and roof
conduction losses (16.2%), followed by glass conduction. The
infiltration loads, in case of heating, are much more significant
than cooling, because the indoor-outdoor temperature difference
is much greater in winter than summer.
Tables 3.1 and 3.2 show the peak loads and the total energy
consumption, respectively for the Records Storage building. The
Energy Usage Index (EUI), which is the total annual energy
consumption of the building divided by its gross floor area, was
calculated for the building. EUI for the Records Storage Building
is 80.1 KBtu/sf-yr, which is much lower than Travis building
(EUI=101) and the Supreme Court and Attorney Buildings (EUI=98)
[5]. Appendix I provides the cooling and heating peak load
components of each floor as well as the system monthly loads for
the building.
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Table 3.1 - Peak Loads For
the Base Records Storage Building
Table 3.2 - Total Energy Use For
the Base Records Storage Building
3.2
Figure 3.1 Distribution of Peak Cooling Load For
the Base Records Storage Building
(Total Loads = 121 Tons)
Figure 3.2 Distribution of Peak Heating Load For
the Base Records Storage Building
(Total Loads = 764 KBtu/h)
3.3
CHAPTER 4
RESULTS & ANALYSIS
Several different conservation strategies were considered
for the addition Records Storage building. These strategies
included redesigns of the buildings to the proposed ASHRAE
standard 90.lp, increasing the wall and roof R-value, installing
solar film on the windows and skylights, reducing the light
level, and setting the indoor temperature back during summer.
Appendix II provides the cooling and heating peak load components
and the system monthly loads for the modified building with
different conservation strategies.
SOLAR FILM
As proposed, the windows and skylights are double pane with
a exterior lite tint and interior clear. The first option
considered installing of solar film on the windows and skylights.
All the external windows and skylights were assumed to be coated
with a silver solar film having a 10% transmissivity and 51%
reflectivity. The solar heat gain and solar conduction of the
windows and the skylights during the peak loads were reduced.
Table 4.1 shows the percent reduction of peak glass solar and
glass conduction for cooling with the improved glass type.
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the effect of solar film on the windows
and skylights during the cooling and heating peak loads. Table
4.2 provides the total energy use for the base building and the
building with improved windows and skylights. Hence, the
reduction in total cooling energy use due to the improved glass
on the base building is about 12.0%. The annual energy reduction
is 8.4%. The calculated EUI for the modified building with solar
film is 73.3 (Btu/sf-yr) which is a 8.5% reduction compared to
Table 4.1 - Comparison of Cooling Peak Loads (MBtu/hr)
Base Glass and Glass With Solar Film
4.1
Figure 4.1 Distribution of Peak Cooling Load For
the Building With Solar Film
(Total Load = 107 Tons)
Figure 4.2 Distribution of peak Heating Load For
the Building With Solar Film
(Total Loads = 756 KBtu/h)
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Table 4.2 - Comparison of Total Energy Use For
Base Glass and Glass With Solar Film
ASHRAE STANDARDS
ASHRAE has recently proposed a major update to the previously
published studies on the non-residential buildings [2]. The
update affects several major areas : (1) lighting levels and its
controls, (2) control of equipment loads, and (3) HVAC systems.
Lighting and its Control
The major difference between the base building and that
required with the proposed ASHRAE standards was in lighting
level. The base building had 1.94 w/sf compared to 1.8 w/sf
recommended by the standards. It was assumed the most efficient
lamp/ballasting systems and luminaries would be installed in the
base building. The ASHRAE Standards also recommend the
replacement of any incandescent fixtures with fluorescent
fixtures. For example, the fluorescent fixture with 2 lamps are
required to have an efficacy of 68 lumens/watt (including ballast
losses). The standards also call for automatic controls including
occupancy sensors, light level sensors etc. These reduce the
lighting level during unoccupied hours to those level needed for
safety and security, and also adjust the lighting levels when
adequate daylight is present. These controls would be useful in
perimeter zones of the the buildings where there is abundant
indirect solar insolation.
4.3
Control of Equipment Loads
The proposed standards specify that major heat generating
equipment should, where practical, be located where it can
balance other heat losses. For example, computer centers,
mechanical room areas could be located in the north or northwest
perimeter areas of building depending on the climate and
prevailing wind directions.
HVAC Systems
The standards call for VAV systems in any office building.
Systems serving areas with large internal loads (lighting,
equipment, and people), especially interior zones with little or
no exposure to weather, should be designed to take advantage of
mild or cool weather conditions to reduce cooling energy.
Economizer controls should be integrated with mechaincal cooling
controls so that mechanical cooling in only operated when
necessary, and the supply air is not over cooled to a
temperature below the desired supply temperature. The system and
controls should be designed so that economizer operation does not
increase heating energy use. The supply air quantity should vary
with sensible (i.e. VAV system). The recommended temperature
controls during occupancy are 7 0 degree F heating and 7 5 degree F
for cooling. It is assumed that VAV systems with an economizer
cycle used in the buildings. Also, the standards call for
temperature setbacks during week nights and weekends.
Figures 4.3 and 4.4 show the distribution of peak cooling
and heating loads with the ASHRAE standards. The change in
cooling peak loads for the Addition to Records Storage building
and the building with ASHRAE standards are shown in Table 4.3.
The change in cooling peak load is 6.1%. The reduction as
compared to base is from the heat gain from lighting, since the
lighting levels were reduced by 0.14 w/sf and increase the
cooling temperature from 7 5 to 7 8 degree F. Three degree change
on the design cooling temperature has a negligible effect on the
building humidity ratio. The peak heating loads increased for the
building with ASHRAE standards. The increase in heating load is
due to lower lighting level recommended by the proposed ASHRAE
standards.
Table 4.4 shows the total energy use for the building
modified with ASHRAE standards. There is a reduction of 23.5% in
electrical energy consumption due to the lower light level The
largest reduction occures in heating loads with 49.7 percent due
to lower design heating temperature. Due to the design cooling
temperature increase from 75 to 7 8 degree F, there is a reduction
of 21.2% in cooling load. Hence, the reduction in total energy
use with ASHRAE standards on the base building is about 28.3%.
The calculated EUI for the building with the ASHRAE standards is
57.4 (Btu/sf-yr) which is 28.3% less than the base building.
4.4
Figure 4.3 Distribution of Peak Cooling Load For the
Building With ASHRAE Standards
(Total Loads = 114 Tons)
1.5
Figure 4.4 Distribution of Peak Heating Load For the
Building With ASHRAE Standards
(Total Loads = 874 Kbtu/h)
Table 4.3 - Comparison of Peak Loads
For The Addition to Records Storage Building
with Proposed ASHRAE Standards
Table 4.4 - Comparison of Total Energy Use For
the Base Building and Proposed ASHRAE Standards
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INCREASE R-VALUE OF WALLS & RGOF
To decrease the heat loss and heat gain during the winter
and the summer from the building, the R-value of the walls and
roof were increased to an average of R-44. The walls and roof
insulation were increased by an averrage of 44% over the proposed
design. Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show the distribution of total
cooling and heating peak load components. The walls and roof
conduction heat gain and heat loss in peak cooling and heating
loads are 118.8 KBtu/hr and 90.2 KBtu/hr, this is a reduction of
45.1% and 52.6%, respectively compared to the base building.
Table 4.5 shows the comparison of peak cooling and heating loads
for the base building and the modified building with increase of
R-19 insulation on the walls and roof. There is 10.1% reduction
in heating compared to the base building. The reduction as
compared to the base is from the decrease in heat loss through
the walls and roof. This reduction is more significant in case of
heating than cooling because the indoor-outdoor temperature
difference is much greater in winter than summer.
Table 4.5 - Comparison of Peak Loads For the Base Building
with the Building with Additional
Insulation (R-19) On the Walls and Roof
Table 4.6 shows the total energy use for the building
modified with increased walls and roof R-values. The reduction in
total energy use with the modified building to the base building
is about 3.3%. The calculated EUI for the building with increased
walls and roof R-value is 77.45 (Btu/sf-yr) which is 3.3% less
than the base building.
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Figure 4.5 Distribution of Peak Cooling Load For Increased
the Insulation on the Walls and Roof
(Total Loads = 113 Tons)
Figure 4.6 Distribution of Peak Heating Load For Increased
the Insulation on the Walls and Roof
(Total Loads = 6 87 KBtu/h)
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Table 4.6 - Comparison of Total Energy Use For
the Base Building and the Building modified with
Additional Insulation (R-19) to the Walls & roof
REDUCE THE LIGHT LEVEL
The peak lighting levels were estimated to be 1.94 w/sf from
the number of fixtures in each zone using the floor plans. The
lighting level was reduced by 0.14 w/sf. Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show
the distribution of total cooling and heating peak loads. As
shown in Table 4.7, there is a 7.3% reduction in peak cooling
load due to lowering the light level from 1.94 w/sf to 1.8 w/sf.
Table 4.7 - Comparison of Cooling Peak Load (KBtu/h)
Base Lighting 1.94 w/sf With Lighting 1.8 w/sf
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Figure 4.7 Distribution of Peak Cooling Load For
Reducing the Light Level to 1.8 w/sf
(Total Load = 119 Tons)
Figure 4.8 Distribution of Peak Heating Load For
Reducing the Light Level to 1.8 w/sf
(Total Load = 792 KBtu/h)
4. in
Table 4.8 shows the total energy use for the building
modified with the lighting level at 1.8 w/sf. The reduction in
cooling load and electrical energy use for the lights are 3.4%
and 4.4%, respectively compared to the base building. The total
energy use is reduced by 4.1%. The calculated EUI for the
building with light level 1.8 w/sf is 76.8 (Btu/sf-yr) which is
4.12% less than the base building.
Table 4.8 - Comparison of Total Energy Use For
Base Light Level and 1.8 w/sf Light Level
CHANGE INDOOR TEMPERATURE
As mentioned earlier, the temperature assumed for cooling
and heating was 75 degree F during the days, the nights,-
weekends and holidays. This temperature was specified by state
purchasing personal. By setting temperature to 7 8 degree F during
the summer, there would be a reduction in cooling loads. Figure
4.9 shows the distribution of total peak cooling load. As shown
in Table 4.9, there is 8% reduction in peak cooling loads due to
changing the inside temperature from 75 F to 7 8 degree F. The
three degree change on the design cooling temperature has a
negligible effect on the buiding humidity ratio.
Table 4.10 shows the total energy use for the building with
temperature set to 7 8 F. Due to the three degree change in the
design cooling temperature, the reduction in cooling load and
electrical energy use for the modified building are 20.5% and
11.2%, respectively, compared to the base building. The total
energy use is reduced by 13.5%. The calculated EUI for the
building with temperature to 78 degree F was 69.2 (KBtu/sf-yr)
which is 13.6% less than the base building.
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Figure 4.9 Distribution of Peak Cooling Load For a
Temperature Setting of 7 8 Degree F
(Total Load = 117 Tons)
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Table 4.9 - Comparison of Cooling Peak Load
Temperature settings of 75 F and 78 F
(KBtu/hr)
Table 4.10 - Comparison of Total Energy Use For
Temperature Settings of 75 F and 75 F
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
The current proposal for the addition to Records Storage
building reflects improvements in energy use over buildings built
several years ago. Some of the options analyzed for reducing the
building energy use included : using glass with high reflectivity
and low 'U' value, reducing the lighting levels, increasing the
R-value of walls and roof,- and temperature setback. These
options will not only reduce the peak loads but also reduce the
total energy use of the building. Table 5.1 shows EUI for
different options as well as cumulative option. The proposed
ASHRAE standards appears to reduce energy use of this building.
Further studies must be done to evaluate the economics of an
energy code for the new state buildings.
Table 5.1 - EUI's For The Addition To Records Storage Building
(KBtu/sf-yr)
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APPENDIX I
ADDITION TO RECORDS STORAGE BUILDING STATE PROJECT, BASE CASE
REPORT- LS-C BUILDING PEAK LOAD COMPONENTS
ADDITION TO RECORDS STORAGE BUILDING STATE PROJECT. BASE CASE
REPORT- LS-D BUILDING MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, BASE CASE
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-G
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, BASE CASE
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-1
APPENDIX I I
ADDITION TO RECORDS STORAGE BUILDING STATE PROJECT, SOLAR FILM
REPORT- LS-C BUILDING PEAK LOAD COMPONENTS
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, SOLAR FILM
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-G
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, SOLAR FILM
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-1
ADDITION TO RECORDS STORAGE BUILDING STATE PROJECT, ADD R-19 TO WALLS & ROOF
REPORT- LS-C BUILDING PEAK LOAD COMPONENTS
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, ADD R-19 TO WALLS & ROOF
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-G
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, ADD R-19 TO WALLS & ROOF
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-1
ADDITION TO RECORDS STORAGE BUILDING STATE PROJECT, REDUCED LIGHT TO 1.8
REPORT- LS-C BUILDING PEAK LOAD COMPONENTS
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, REDUCED LIGHT TO 1.8
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-G
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, REDUCED LIGHT TO 1.8
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-1
ADDITION TO RECORDS STORAGE BUILDING STATE PROJECT, ASHRAE STANDARDS
REPORT- LS-C BUILDING PEAK LOAD COMPONENTS
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, ASHRAE STANDARDS
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-G
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, ASHRAE STANDARDS
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-1
ADDITION TO RECORDS STORAGE BUILDING STATE PROJECT, TEMPERATURE 78 F
REPORT- LS-C BUILDING PEAK LOAD COMPONENTS
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, TEMPERATURE 78 F
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-G
VARIABLE AIR VOLUME HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS STATE PROJECT, TEMPERATURE 78 F
REPORT- SS-A SYSTEM MONTHLY LOADS SUMMARY FOR FLOOR-1
